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ABSTRACT
The renaissance of interest in sexual selection during the last decades has fuelled an extraordinary increase of
scientiﬁc papers on the subject in spiders. Research has focused both on the process of sexual selection itself, for
example on the signals and various modalities involved, and on the patterns, that is the outcome of mate choice
and competition depending on certain parameters. Sexual selection has most clearly been demonstrated in cases
involving visual and acoustical signals but most spiders are myopic and mute, relying rather on vibrations,
chemical and tactile stimuli. This review argues that research has been biased towards modalities that are
relatively easily accessible to the human observer. Circumstantial and comparative evidence indicates that sexual
selection working via substrate-borne vibrations and tactile as well as chemical stimuli may be common and
widespread in spiders. Pattern-oriented research has focused on several phenomena for which spiders oﬀer
excellent model objects, like sexual size dimorphism, nuptial feeding, sexual cannibalism, and sperm competition.
The accumulating evidence argues for a highly complex set of explanations for seemingly uniform patterns like
size dimorphism and sexual cannibalism. Sexual selection appears involved as well as natural selection and
mechanisms that are adaptive in other contexts only. Sperm competition has resulted in a plethora of morphological and behavioural adaptations, and simplistic models like those linking reproductive morphology with
behaviour and sperm priority patterns in a straightforward way are being replaced by complex models involving
an array of parameters. Male mating costs are increasingly being documented in spiders, and sexual selection by
male mate choice is discussed as a potential result. Research on sexual selection in spiders has come a long way
since Darwin, whose spider examples are reanalysed in the context of contemporary knowledge, but the same
biases and methodological constraints have persisted almost unchanged through the current boom of research.
Key words : sexual selection, spiders, signals, modalities, sexual size dimorphism, cannibalism, sperm competition,
male mate choice, biases, constraints.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Sexual selection was Darwin’s (1871) answer to three major
questions: why are males and females often so diﬀerent, how
can we explain exaggerated male sexual traits, and how can
we explain the existence of characters that would seem detrimental to survival ? Due to the evidence available at the
time, Darwin’s emphasis was largely on birds, mammals,
and insects (Fig. 1). Only a few pages were dedicated to
spiders even though Darwin remarked that ‘spiders are
possessed of acute senses, and exhibit much intelligence ’.
Indeed, some spiders for example have complex display repertoires, with repertoire sizes comparable to the maximum
repertoire sizes recorded for mammals, birds, and social insects (Jackson et al., 1990). Darwin’s postulation of animal
aesthetic senses earned him much criticism. However, recent research rather suggests that his ‘‘ idea that a ‘ sense of
the beautiful ’ is an inherent … property of animal nervous
systems may be not far from the truth ’’ (Enquist & Arak,
1993), and that ‘human beauty and obsession with bodily
beauty are mirrored in analogous traits and tendencies
throughout the plant and animal kingdoms ’ (Grammer et al.,
2003).
Not much has changed since Darwin regarding the relative importance of animal groups in the study of sexual
selection. The right panel of Fig. 1 is derived from
Andersson (1994) who listed 232 publications that demonstrate a statistically signiﬁcant relationship between some
character and mating success, and that identify a mechanism of sexual selection. It is evident that some changes have
occurred with respect to groups like ﬁshes and amphibians,
but arachnids and other non-insect arthropods continue to
be a marginal group in the study of sexual selection.
It may be unlikely that this will change signiﬁcantly in the
future, but the last decades have seen a steady increase of
papers dedicated to sexual selection in spiders (Fig. 2), and
the number of papers on the subject has almost doubled
since Elgar’s (1998) review. However, the main focus of the
present paper is not only an update of evidence, ideas and
speculations. I will ﬁrst focus on female choice and male
competition working in the various sensory modalities, with
the main conclusion that sexual selection in spiders may
predominantly work via channels of communication that
are not as easily accessible to the human observer as bird
plumage, mammal weapons, and insect stridulation (cf.
Andersson, 1994 ; Uetz & Taylor, 2003). Mate choice often
seems to be based on multiple cues (Candolin, 2003), and
spider communication also tends to be multimodal (Uetz,
2000; Uetz & Roberts, 2002). However, most spiders are
nocturnal hunters, and it is vibrations, pheromones and
tactile signals that play the major roles, in courtship as much
as in foraging. Another part of this review will consider some
topics for which spiders oﬀer particularly useful model organisms, like sexual size dimorphism, cannibalism, and
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sperm competition. The picture that is emerging is a highly
complex one, with seemingly homogenous characteristics
resulting from a variety of evolutionary and mechanistic
causes (Hormiga, Scharﬀ & Coddington, 2000 ; Elgar &
Schneider, 2004), and with relatively simple problems resulting in a multitude of solutions (as for example predicted
for sperm competition by Parker, 1970). Finally, this review
also has a minor historical component. Darwin’s (1871)
spider examples have apparently never been reanalysed in
the context of contemporary knowledge. This review presents the current taxonomic status of the species cited by
Darwin, and shows that some of his examples appear better
explained by natural than by sexual selection.

II. FEMALE CHOICE AND MALE
COMPETITION : THE COMMUNICATORY
CHANNELS
( 1) Visual signals
A prerequisite for sexual selection to operate via the visual
channel is a sensory system that is capable of perceiving
these signals. However, most spiders are myopic (Land,
1985). The spiders with the best visual system are probably
the salticids. Their anterior median eyes have muscles that
move the eye tube in complicated ways, complex layered
retinae with receptors on one of these layers arranged in a
‘ staircase ’ manner allow the lack of accommodation to
be overcome (Land, 1969b ; Blest et al., 1981). The presence
of receptors sensitive for diﬀerent frequencies, as well as
behavioural experiments, suggest colour vision (Blest et al.,
1981; Peaslee & Wilson, 1989 ; Harland & Jackson, 2000 ;
Nakamura & Yamashita, 2000). The spatial acuity in Portia
spp. is 0.04x, which is not much worse than human eye
acuity (Williams & McIntyre, 1980; Harland & Jackson,
2000). The ﬁeld of view is small, but this is partly compensated by movements of the retinae (Land, 1969 a). Other
spiders that are heavily reliant on vision are the deinopids,
but it is only the sensitivity that is high (Laughlin, Blest
& Stowe, 1980), allowing them to hunt visually at night,
while the resolution is bad (angle distance approximately
1.5x). Lycosids, thomisids, and a few other families have a
fairly good resolution, but limited colour perception (Foelix,
1996).
However, good eyesight and sexual dimorphisms in visual
signals do not automatically mean that sexual selection is
involved. Oxford & Gillespie (1998) identiﬁed ﬁve selective
forces acting on spider coloration, and most or all of these
might also be responsible for sexually dimorphic coloration :
crypsis, mimicry, aposematism, thermoregulation, and sexual selection. The ﬁrst four factors result from ecological
diﬀerences between males and females, as for example from
the males being vagrant and the females stationary. It seems
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Fig. 1. Diagrams illustrating the taxonomic bias in sexual
selection studies. The left diagram is based on Darwin’s (1871)
seminal book, counting the pages dedicated to each of several
taxa. The right diagram is based on Andersson’s (1994) review
of sexual selection, and on his selection of publications treating
sexual selection in a quantitative way. The grey slices include all
non-insect invertebrates.

that at least one of Darwin’s (1871) examples pertains to this
category of characters under natural selection : the dimorphism in Misumena vatia (Thomisidae ; cited as Thomisus citraeus) and other thomisids, may be rather explained by male
defensive and female aggressive crypsis (Foelix, 1996), with
visually hunting birds and visual insect prey as major selective agents. However, no experimental work has been done
related to the coloration of this species, nor on the other
example cited by Darwin for visual signals (Micrommata
virescens, Sparassidae ; cited as Sparassus smaragdulus). In this
species, the conspicuous male visual cues do not seem to
play any signiﬁcant role in mate searching, courtship is
very short, rather resembling an assault, and once in copula,
the female is in a position that makes it impossible for her to
see the male dorsal coloration (Bristowe, 1926; Crome,
1962).
What about positive evidence for sexual selection on visual signals in spiders? Comparative data on salticids strongly
suggest that sexual selection is involved. Usually it is the
males that carry the signals, the ornaments are primarily
situated on the frontal side that faces the female during
precopulatory courtship, and in some cases the signals are
covered by the palps and exposed during courtship
(Peckham & Peckham, 1889, 1890; Bristowe & Locket,
1926 ; Maddison & McMahon, 2000). Even more suggestive
are cases of abdominal exposure, where the abdomen is held
downward, upward, or to the side depending on the location
of characteristic abdominal surfaces (Taylor, Hasson &
Clark, 2000). The problem with comparative data such as
these is that other functions of the ornaments cannot be
excluded, as for example species recognition, where the
roles of ecological divergence and sexual selection are hard
to disentangle (Andersson, 1994). However, Masta &
Maddison (2002) provide genetic, behavioural, and simulation data evidence that the striking divergence in traits of
male behaviour and morphology in Habronattus pugillis is due
to sexual selection.
Indirect evidence comes from detailed investigations of
salticid courtship behaviour. Males of a single species may
perform over 20 major visual and other displays, (Jackson,
1986 c, 1988 ; Jackson & Macnab, 1989a, b). Such complex
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Fig. 2. Scientiﬁc literature on sexual selection in spiders since
1977. As an objective criterion, all papers listed herein in the
References section were included, but it is obvious that
the selection is incomplete and not strictly limited to papers
dealing explicitly with sexual selection in spiders. The grey bar
represents papers ‘in press ’ as of November 2004.

display repertoires seem to reﬂect the action of sexual
selection rather than a need for reproductive isolation or
reduction of cannibalism (Jackson, 1986 b ; Jackson & Hallas,
1986 ; Jackson et al., 1990). Interestingly, some of the displays observed were also used by females.
It is surprising that ‘remarkably little of the literature on
salticid behaviour has been directly relevant to understanding exactly how important [sexual selection] may be in the
Salticidae ’ (Jackson, 1982 a), as this was one of the ﬁrst
groups of animals that were the subject of sexual selection
studies (Peckham & Peckham, 1889, 1890). In a study on
Phidippus johnsoni, Jackson (1981) demonstrated that females
tend to mate preferentially with dancing males rather than
with males that do not dance, and that the female’s tendency
to make this choice is more pronounced when she is nonvirgin than when she is virgin. The latter observation is
explained by a compromise females need to make between
rejecting a male and the need to obtain sperm to fertilize
their eggs.
The data that show most clearly the action of sexual
selection on visual signals in spiders come from work on wolf
spiders of the genus Schizocosa (Lycosidae). Clark and Uetz
(1990) developed the technique of video animations, working on the salticid Maevia inclemens, and later used this technique in Schizocosa. In Maevia inclemens, an unusual species
with two male morphs, experiments suggested that females
have no preference for either morph but simply for the male
that moves ﬁrst (Clark & Uetz, 1992). Diﬀerent morphs appear to use alternative strategies to stimulate diﬀerent ﬁelds
of the female visual range, using diﬀerent postures at different distances from the female (Clark & Uetz, 1993 ; Clark
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& Morjan, 2001 ; Clark & Biesiadecki, 2002). In Schizocosa,
female receptivity can even increase with manipulation of
the visual signal (McClintock & Uetz, 1996 ; Hebets & Uetz,
2000). When brushes (tufts) were added to the legs of
S. stridulans and S. rovneri males (two species with visual
courtship but without tufts), female receptivity increased
signiﬁcantly. In both cases, the visual signal was modiﬁed
to resemble that of a third species (S. ocreata), meaning
that species recognition cannot be the sole function of the
visual courtship display. Either the males are exploiting preexisting female biases, or sexual selection is favouring a
novel visual stimulus (McClintock & Uetz, 1996). Further
experiments suggest that the male visual stimulus is condition dependent, and may thus serve as an honest indicator
of male quality in mate choice (Uetz, 2000; Uetz, Papke &
Kilinic, 2002). Schizocosa ocreata males with larger ornaments
do not only proﬁt from female choice but they are also
less likely to fall victim to sexual cannibalism (Persons &
Uetz, 2005). However, the causality in this correlation remains unclear.
Other experiments demonstrate that the relative importance of visual signals varies in relation to other modalities.
When conﬂicting (conspeciﬁc and allospeciﬁc) vibratory and
visual signals were presented to females, S. ocreata females
did not accept the male, while in S. rovneri vibratory signals
were dominant in aﬀecting female decision (Uetz, 2000, and
references therein).
Uetz et al. (1996) and Uetz & Smith (1999) demonstrated
female choice based on the asymmetry of the leg tufts in
S. ocreata. This applied to ﬂuctuating asymmetry that was the
result of both developmental instability and leg loss with
subsequent regeneration. With manipulated video images,
all variables were held constant with the exception of tuft
asymmetry. There was a signiﬁcant correlation between
symmetry and female receptivity.
As in salticids, comparative data in lycosids also indicate
that visual signals are under sexual selection. Hebets & Uetz
(2000) found a signiﬁcant correlation between visual courtship and ornamentation in various groups of wolf spiders. As
above, this does not exclude alternative or additional functions in the context of species isolation.
With respect to conﬂicts between males, there is limited
evidence that visual signals play a signiﬁcant role. Taylor,
Hasson & Clark (2001) found no evidence that visual signals
decide on the outcome of male–male interactions in the
salticid Plexippus paykulli. It was not the size diﬀerence that
determined persistence and escalation but the absolute size
of the minor male. However, Jackson (1982 b) suggested that
in Myrmarachne lupata, a salticid with enlarged male chelicerae, smaller males might detect cheliceral size visually and
decamp before the ﬁght escalates. Observations of Braun
(1958) on Diaea dorsata (Thomisidae) and Dijkstra (1970) on
Pardosa amentata (Lycosidae) also suggest that visual signals do
play a role in male battles in some species, at least during the
early, non-contact phases of interactions.
Above, I depicted visual signals as being easily accessible
to research. A recently discovered exception is ultraviolet
(UV) coloration in a salticid where extreme UV sexual
dimorphism and substantial inter-male variation suggest
the action of sexual selection (Matthew Lim, personal

communication). Whether this is a more common phenomenon or not remains to be explored.
Concluding, there is strong experimental, comparative,
and circumstantial evidence for intersexual selection (female
choice) acting on visual signals in lycosids and salticids, but it
appears that visual signals in spiders in general do not play a
role comparable to that in other groups like mammals,
birds, and insects.
( 2) Acoustic signals
Acoustic signals have traditionally played a central role in
the study of sexual selection, primarily in birds, insects and
amphibians (review in Andersson, 1994). This is partly because these signals can be easily recorded with a minimum
of interference, they can be quantiﬁed (volume, frequency,
duration of syllables and pauses, etc.), digitised, and modiﬁed
for experiments. In reality, there is no clear boundary
between acoustic (air-borne) and vibratory (substrate-borne)
signals. Vibratory signals may have components transmitted
through the air and others travelling through the substratum
(Rovner, 1967, 1975, 1980 ; Kronestedt, 1973; Rivero et al.,
2000), and the actual receiving mode of acoustic signals may
be substrate vibrations generated by the airborne sound
(Kotiaho et al., 2004). Moreover, in spiders it is partly the
same receptors for both kinds of signals, i.e. the slit sensilla
on the legs and to a lesser degree the proprioreceptors and
(only for air-borne waves) the trichobothria on the legs
(Foelix, 1996; Barth, 2001). The reason to treat both kinds
of signals separately is the fact that acoustic signals are much
more easily accessible for human observers.
One type of acoustic communication that is very common
in spiders is stridulation (Uetz & Stratton, 1982; Uhl &
Schmitt, 1996). Up to eight morphological types of stridulation have been described in spiders (Starck, 1985), indicating that spiders are preadapted to use this channel of
communication that evidently evolved several times convergently. However, in only a small minority of cases are the
vibrations audible for humans (e.g. Gwinner-Hanke, 1970 ;
Hinton & Wilson, 1970 ; Rovner, 1975; Edwards, 1981 ;
Uhl & Schmitt, 1996), and it may be that in most cases it is
the substrate-borne component that is relevant for communication, and no signiﬁcant acoustic signal is involved
(Braun, 1956). In some cases it has been demonstrated that
the female can perceive the signal without substrate connection between male and female (e.g. Gwinner-Hanke,
1970 on Steatoda bipunctata, Theridiidae).
Sexual dimorphisms are very common, even in cases
where both sexes have the same type of stridulatory organ
(e.g. Physocyclus globosus, Pholcidae : Huber & Eberhard, 1997).
However, as in visual signals, various biological contexts
may be responsible for sexual dimorphisms, and some do
not involve sexual selection (Uetz & Stratton, 1982). For
example, Micrathena gracilis (Araneidae) females produce a signal that is probably defensive (Hinton & Wilson, 1970), directed towards predators like birds. Certain acoustic signals
may play a role in reproductive isolation and thus be largely
under natural selection (Uetz & Stratton, 1982). This applies
both for stridulation and for other types of spider sound
production, like percussion and vibration (Rovner, 1980).

Sexual selection research on spiders
Most of the evidence for sexual selection acting on spider
acoustic signals comes from studies on a lycosid, Hygrolycosa
rubrofasciata. Males of this species produce drums by vibrating the abdomen against the ground, preferably on dry
leaves (Kronestedt, 1996 ; Kotiaho et al., 2000). The resulting signal can be heard from a distance of up to several
meters (by humans). Experiments have shown that the traditional interpretation of spider acoustic signals as species
isolation mechanisms is inadequate. Rather than that, there
is variation in the male signal that results in variation in the
female response. Females respond more rapidly to drums of
high volume, long duration, and to high drumming rates
(Parri et al., 1997, 2002). Interestingly, signal frequency has a
low repeatability and does not convey honest information
on male size or viability (Rivero et al., 2000). Drumming
activity rather than male body size is a good predictor of
male viability (Mappes et al., 1996), and females actively
choose the most actively drumming males rather than
larger males (Kotiaho et al., 1996). A correlation between
drumming rate and a measure of immune function suggests
that females might use male courtship as a signal for
choosing mates with good immunocompetence (Ahtiainen
et al., 2004). Moreover, signalling seems to involve a signiﬁcant cost, as predicted by the good genes model of sexual
selection : mortality, metabolic rate and risk of predation
increase with drumming rate in both laboratory and ﬁeld
conditions (Mappes et al., 1996; Kotiaho et al., 1998a, b,
1999 b ; Ahtiainen et al., 2001). A positive relationship
between metabolic rate per unit mass and absolute body
mass may compensate any disadvantage of small male size
(Kotiaho et al., 1998 a). Sexual selection is also likely to
favour synchronous chorusing in this species (Kotiaho et al.,
2004).
The majority of spider acoustic signals is much less
audible to humans, and in those cases where the signals
are audible, there is no clear evidence on the function of
the signals. This is also true for the examples presented
by Darwin (1871) under Theridion (now representatives of
the genera Steatoda and Crustulina). Studies on the stridulation of Steatoda bipunctata (Gwinner-Hanke, 1970 ; Lee
et al., 1986) do not allow a decision about the involvement
of sexual selection. However, the observations that males
of this and related species stridulate not only before but
also during copulation (Gwinner-Hanke, 1970; Knoﬂach,
2004) suggest that species recognition is not the only factor
and sexual selection remains a plausible explanation.
Considerable intraspeciﬁc variation in several signal
parameters in Steatoda (Lee et al., 1986) supports this
possibility.
Stridulation has also been shown to occur in male–male
agonistic interactions (Rovner, 1967; Lee et al., 1986).
Aggressive acoustic signalling (agonistic drumming) has
also been observed between H. rubrofasciata males (Kotiaho
et al., 1997, 1999 a) but the importance of agonistic interactions compared to that of courtship drumming is controversial (Kotiaho et al., 1997, 1999a versus Ahtiainen et al.,
2001). Agonistic drumming has also been observed in
Leucorchestris arenicola (Sparassidae) (Henschel, 2002), but
the signal transmitted may be rather substrate-borne than
air-borne.
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(3 ) Chemical signals
Andersson (1994) considered chemical signals to be ‘the
third major channel of animal communication ’, following
visual and acoustic signals. This sequence sounds anthropocentric, and is quite certainly not true for spiders. It is
mainly for technical reasons that we know relatively little
about communication using the chemical channel in
spiders, and the available data are largely limited to female
pheromones (e.g. Tietjen, 1979; Suter & Hirscheimer,
1986 ; Watson, 1986; Jackson, 1986 d ; Lopez, 1987 ; Pollard,
Macnab & Jackson, 1987 ; Suter, Shane & Hirscheimer,
1987 ; Barth, 1993; Trabalon, Bagnères & Roland, 1997;
Prouvost et al., 1999 ; Searcy, Rypstra & Persons, 1999;
Tichy et al., 2001 ; Costa & Pérez-Miles, 2002 ; Haupt,
2003 ; reviews in Robinson, 1982; Tietjen & Rovner, 1982;
Schulz, 2004 a). In only a few cases have the pheromones
been identiﬁed (Schulz & Toft, 1993 ; Papke et al., 2000;
Papke, Riechert & Schulz, 2001).
It has long been known that males of several families can
distinguish between draglines and webs of males and females (Bristowe & Locket, 1926; Dondale & Hegdekar,
1973 ; Blanke, 1974; further references in Clark & Jackson,
1995 b; Schulz, 2004 a). However, a series of experiments
on the salticid Portia labiata suggests that these spiders use a
much more sophisticated system of communication via
pheromones. Portia labiata females discriminate between
their own eggsacs and draglines and those of conspeciﬁcs
(self-recognition ; Clark & Jackson, 1994 a, b), they distinguish between draglines of unknown females and of
females against which they have lost an agonistic encounter
(Clark & Jackson, 1995a), and they can assess by the
draglines alone the agonistic abilities of unknown females
(Clark, Jackson & Waas, 1999). These data do not document
sexual selection, but they indicate that there may be a system of signals and receptors perfectly adequate to serve as a
basis for sexual selection.
Most studies on spider pheromones are on female substances that function in the context of male attraction, in
triggering courtship behaviour, and in species recognition
(Schulz, 2004 a). In Metellina segmentata (Tetragnathidae), the
assessment of female quality (size and hence fecundity, as
well as her nearness to moult) by males seems to be based
on pheromonal cues (Prenter, Elwood & Montgomery, 1994).
Sexual selection more probably acts on male signals, but
male spider pheromones have barely been studied (Ross &
Smith, 1979 ; Ayyagari & Tietjen, 1986). Ross & Smith
(1979) suggest that Latrodectus hesperus (Theridiidae) females
chemically validate the identity of the male by contact with
the ‘ bridal veil ’ that males throw over females before
copulation.
One phenomenon suggesting the action of sexual selection
on chemical signals in spiders is gustatorial courtship.
Transfer of male glandular products and possibly of haemolymph to the female mouth during copulation is documented in erigonine (and suggested in linyphiine) linyphiids
(Schaible, Gack & Paulus, 1986 ; Blest, 1987 ; Schaible &
Gack, 1987 ; Hormiga, 1999) in Argyrodes (Theridiidae)
(Legendre & Lopez, 1974; Lopez & Emerit, 1979;
Whitehouse, 1987 ; Whitehouse & Jackson, 1994), and in one
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species of pholcid (Huber, 1997). The substances transferred
have not been identiﬁed in any case, and might involve
pheromones as well as nutrients. In the male-dimorphic
linyphiid Oedothorax gibbosus, diﬀerent gland cells occur in the
head region of the ‘ gibbosus ’ morph, and robbing of the
secretions by conspeciﬁc males and even heterospeciﬁc males
and females suggests that gibbosus males produce a valuable
secretion including more than just pheromones (Vanacker
et al., 2003a, b). Further experiments have indicated that the
chance of being accepted by non-virgin females is signiﬁcantly higher for gibbosus males (Vanacker et al., 2004).
Interestingly, mynoglenine linyphiids also have clypeal
glands, but in this case both sexes and even juveniles are
equipped with these modiﬁcations, and gland ultrastructure
rather suggests a defensive function (Blest & Taylor, 1977).
Pheromones might also be produced by sexually dimorphic glands other than those on the head, as for example
gnathocoxal glands (Lopez & Emerit, 1978 ; JuberthieJupeau & Lopez, 1991), epiandrous glands (Lopez & Emerit,
1988), tibial glands (Kronestedt, 1986 ; Juberthie-Jupeau,
Lopez & Kronestedt, 1990), and metatarsal glands (Kropf,
2004). Spider surface lipids probably serve a variety of
functions, but their diversity and apparent species-speciﬁcity
(Schulz, 2004b) hints to sexual selection as one potential
factor driving the evolution of these components. Another
ﬁeld that in spiders remains unstudied is the signalling (and
other) functions of male seminal products (‘ chemical genitalia ’, Eberhard & Cordero, 1995). Theory predicts that
under sexual selection, these seminal products should evolve
and diversify relatively rapidly. In fact, a comparative
analysis of seminal ﬂuid ultrastructure has revealed an astounding diversity among species (Peter Michalik, personal
communication). The lack of experimental research is remarkable, because at least some compounds of the semen
are unusually easy to collect, study, and manipulate when
males charge their pedipalps with a droplet of semen deposited on a small web.
(4 ) Vibratory signals
It may well be that substrate-borne vibrations are the most
important modality for spiders in general (Uetz, 2000). In
many groups of spiders, vibrations are fundamental in the
perception of prey and in intraspeciﬁc interactions. This is
not only true for web-borne spiders but also for the more
basal mesothelid and mygalomorph spiders (Costa & PérezMiles, 2002; Haupt, 2003), and even for cursorial spiders
with acute vision, like salticids ( Jackson, 1988 ; Elias et al.,
2003). In the ctenid Cupiennius salei, Barth & Libera (1970)
counted approximately 3300 slit sense organs per individual.
Spider lyriform organs are among the most sensitive receptors in any organism (Barth, 2001). Displacement of the
metatarsus by 1r10x7 cm elicits a response in the lyriform
organ in C. salei. This amounts to a 1 mm displacement in a
spider with 100 km leg span (Barth, 2001).
Considering the obvious importance of vibrations for
spiders, it is surprising that few studies exist that explicitly
investigate the function of vibrations in the context of sexual
selection. Technical diﬃculties of recording vibrations
may be a major reason, but methods like laser doppler
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vibrometry promise to improve drastically our understanding of vibratory courtship signals (Tarsitano & Kirchner,
2001; Elias et al., 2003). Reﬁned techniques may even justify
reconsideration of species where previous study has revealed
no evidence for male vibrations being under sexual selection
by female choice (e.g. Maklakov, Bilde & Lubin, 2003, on
Stegodyphus lineatus).
Two groups of researchers have contributed most signiﬁcantly to our knowledge about vibratory communication in
spiders, the groups of F. Barth and G. Uetz. Most experiments were carried out within the conceptual frameworks
of species isolation and recognition, sexual arousal, and
suppression of aggressive behaviour (reviews in Barth &
Schmitt, 1991; Barth, 1993, 2001), or with the aim of documenting the relative importance of visual versus vibratory
signals (see above), with less attention paid to possible sexual
selection (see also Suter & Renkes, 1984). However, circumstantial evidence indicates the potential for sexual
selection on vibratory signals: both spectral and temporal
characteristics of manipulated male vibratory signals determined female responses in Cupiennius spp. (Barth, 1990).
Equally, manipulation of electronically synthesised vibrations
improved the eﬃciency of the signal in Cupiennius salei above
the level of natural signals (Schüch & Barth, 1990). There
appears to be a cost involved in the increase of carrier
frequency and syllable repetition rate, as these parameters
are below the optimum in natural signals (Schüch & Barth,
1990). This means that certain signal parameters might
constitute a valuable criterion for the female, comparable to
the drums of Hygrolycosa rubrofasciata mentioned above. By
contrast, C. getazi females did not discriminate between high
and low amplitudes, long and short signals, or frequently or
rarely repeated signals, but only between conspeciﬁc and
heterospeciﬁc signals (Schmitt, Schuster & Barth, 1994).
Suggestive but inconclusive evidence also comes from
studies on Schizocosa ocreata wolf spiders. Usually, tufts on
male S. ocreata legs had no eﬀect on female receptivity.
However, when vibrations were artiﬁcially excluded, there
was a signiﬁcant correlation between male optical signal
(tufts) and female receptivity (Scheﬀer, Uetz & Stratton,
1996). This means that the female based her decision on
optical signals only when vibrations could not be perceived.
In other words, in certain natural circumstances, the female
might base her decision primarily on vibrations.
In certain salticids, males employ diﬀerent tactics depending on where they meet a female (Jackson, 1978,
1982b). Outside nests, visual signalling is used, but if the
female is inside her nest, the male uses primarily vibratory
signals. If visual signals are indeed under sexual selection
in salticids (see above) and if the two male courtship tactics
have the same function(s), then this suggests sexual selection
on male vibratory signals.
Courting male Frontinella communis (Linyphiidae) produce
a variety of web-borne vibrations, some of which carry
information about the male (Suter & Renkes, 1984, as F.
pyramitela). Larger spiders oscillate longer and at lower frequencies. Suter & Renkes (1984) argue against sexual selection as shaping courtship in this species because females
were never seen to reject a male, but the possibility of cryptic
female choice (see below) was not considered. Males of
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Zygiella x-notata (Araneidae) produce a rhythmical pulling
signal only after walking across the web, arguing against a
predatory inhibition function of the signal (Tarsitano &
Kirchner, 2001). The authors suggest that information
about the male’s status contained in the vibratory signals
could inﬂuence the female’s decision whether to mate with
him or not.
Vibratory courtship on mating threads produced by
males is widespread in araneid orb-weavers (Robinson,
1982), but no study has investigated in detail both the vibratory signals involved and their potential eﬀect on the
male’s success.
Finally, courtship may be complex in spiders other than
the visually oriented salticids above. For example,
Whitehouse & Jackson (1994) documented 32 major displays in the theridiid Argyrodes antipodiana, involving mostly
vibratory and tactile signals. They argue that sexual selection is a more likely explanation than species recognition or
defence against cannibalism.
(5 ) Tactile signals
Eberhard (1994) documented courtship during and after
copulation in 81% of 131 species of insects and spiders.
Most of the signals involved were tactile, and the author
concluded that female choice was the most probable explanation, rather than alternative functions like sperm
displacement or courtship for additional copulations. This
suggests that cryptic female choice (Thornhill, 1983) is
a common phenomenon in spiders, and that tactile male
signals may signiﬁcantly aﬀect female processes and behaviours (Eberhard, 1996) that in turn aﬀect paternity.
Cryptic female choice in spiders might involve mechanisms
like early termination of copulation, remating likelihood,
manipulation of sperm (transport to storage or fertilisation
site, dumping, digestion), preventing certain male processes
(complete intromission, ejaculation, plugging), biasing sperm
storage by body position, and others (Eberhard, 1996;
Gunnarsson & Andersson, 1996 ; Bukowski & Christenson,
1997, 2000 ; Eberhard & Huber, 1998 ; Uhl, 2000; Burger,
Nentwig & Kropf, 2003). Cryptic female choice is of course
not limited to tactile signals, but it is particularly evident in
these signals that are often transmitted during or even after
sperm transfer.
One type of tactile signal apparently ubiquitous in spiders
is rhythmical movements of the genitalia during copulation,
either in the form of repeated insertions and withdrawals or
as rhythmic movements during insertion (Huber, 1998 b).
Insertion patterns evolve relatively rapidly (Huber, 1998 b;
Knoﬂach, 2004), suggesting sexual selection. In Physocyclus
globosus (Pholcidae), morphological evidence suggests that
rhythmical movements do not function in the context of
sperm ejaculation or displacement (Huber & Eberhard,
1997). Instead, these movements probably transmit a tactile
signal to the female, aﬀecting cryptic female choice (A.
Peretti, W. G. Eberhard & R. D. Briceño, in preparation).
The signal parameters used by the female are unknown.
Data on Neriene litigiosa (Linyphiidae) suggest that they may
simply judge persistence, i.e. metabolic competence. Watson
& Lighton (1994) used CO2 respirometry to measure energy
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consumption during the 2–6 h of continuous insertions and
retractions of the genitalia during copulation in N. litigiosa. It
turned out that energy consumption rises up to seven times
above resting metabolic rate. Additionally or alternatively,
females might use tactile stimuli resulting directly from each
single movement, but the sensory system of female spider
genitalia has never been the subject of any detailed investigation. In any case, Watson & Lighton (1994) found a signiﬁcant correlation between frequency of insertions and
paternity, suggesting that genital movements are under
sexual selection. In another linyphiid, Florinda coccinea,
lengthy pseudocopulations (approximately 500 insertions in
approximately 20 min) have also been considered to function as a form of internal courtship and to be under sexual
selection (Willey-Robertson & Adler, 1994). Similar results
were obtained in Pholcus phalangioides (Pholcidae) by Schäfer
& Uhl (2002). In that study, several variables aﬀected reproductive success, but the number of male palpal movements was the only one with a signiﬁcant eﬀect on paternity.
Another stimulus might stem from the precision of male
movements, i.e. from the ‘ ﬂubs ’ (Watson, 1991b), or unsuccessful intromission attempts by males. Such ﬂubs are
common in spiders (Huber, 1998b), and if they reﬂect the
male’s competency in copulation (Watson, 1991 b), females
are predicted to be under selection to use the ﬂub to hit ratio
as a criterion in cryptic female choice. In Pardosa milvina,
predation risk is correlated with signiﬁcantly higher numbers of failed insertions, possibly due to increased predator
vigilance (Taylor, Persons & Rypstra, in press). Whether or
not this aﬀects female choice in unknown.
Tactile stimuli used by males to court females are usually
not obviously related to male vigour (Eberhard, 1994).
Pholcid spiders might be an exception, as in some genera the
palps have very large muscles and palpal strength seems to
be under sexual selection (Huber, 1996, 1998 a, 1999;
Huber & Eberhard, 1997). In Metagonia mariguitarensis
(Pholcidae), the only known spider with directionally asymmetric male genitalia, the strong right palp seems to have
assumed the display function while the weak left palp has the
larger sperm reservoir and might be the main sperm transfer
organ (Huber, 2004).
Sexual selection on the tactile stimuli generated by the
genitalia during copulation may explain the extremely
widespread phenomenon of rapid divergent evolution of
genitalia (Eberhard, 1985, 2004a, b ; Arnqvist, 1998;
Arnqvist & Danielsson, 1999 ; Hosken & Stockley, 2004).
The same may apply to species-speciﬁc contact and grasping
structures other than genitalia (Eberhard, 1985 ; Coyle,
1985, 1986; Huber, 1995, 1999 ; Yoward & Oxford, 1997).
For example, clasping behaviour, where males use modiﬁcations on their ﬁrst legs to hold on to females during
copulation, is widespread in mygalomorphs. Jackson &
Pollard (1990) summarised the available evidence and concluded that a stimulatory function is more probable than
physical restraint of a predatory female. However, both for
genitalia and other contact structures, sexual selection by
mechanical ﬁt (Eberhard, 1985) might be an alternative
mechanism that need not be tied to stimuli. This might be
more common in spiders and other arachnids than in insects, especially because spider female external genitalia are
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often rigid and apparently devoid of receptors (Huber,
1993a, b ; Peretti, 2003; Berendonck & Greven, 2005).
Exaggeration of genitalic morphology may be a result of
sexual selection (Eberhard, 1985), and accordingly it is
widespread in males but not in females (Huber, Brescovit &
Rheims, in press).
Tactile stimuli might also convey information on male
ﬂuctuating asymmetry, and therefore on male individual
quality. However, a study on Hygrolycosa rubrofasciata found
only a weak correlation between pedipalp ﬂuctuating
asymmetry and male sexual performance, suggesting it is
an unreliable measure of individual quality in this species
(Ahtiainen et al., 2003). Similarly, no female discrimination
against males with experimentally asymmetric legs was observed in the linyphiid Pityohyphantes phrygianus, possibly due
to a female-biased sex ratio (Stålhandske & Gunnarsson,
1996).
Tactile stimuli are probably the major component of most
male–male interactions (e.g. Billaudelle, 1957; Braun, 1958;
Robinson & Robinson, 1980; Jackson, 1982b ; Suter &
Keiley, 1984; Dodson & Beck, 1993 ; Méndez, 2002 ; Hu &
Morse, 2004). The energetic cost of escalated ﬁghting (which
involves physical contact) in Neriene litigiosa has been shown
to be approximately 7 to 12-fold above resting metabolic
rate (Decarvalho, Watson & Field, 2004). In Linyphia triangularis, males ﬁrst approach each other using vibratory signalling, then possibly visual threat displays, and ﬁnally
physical contact, and several encounters were resolved in
the tactile phase (Rovner, 1968). Male L. triangularis use their
chelicerae for ﬁghting, larger males displace smaller males
(Toft, 1989), and the male chelicerae have high allometric
values, indicating directional selection (Funke & Huber,
in press). In some spiders, male armaments are developed to
a degree that probably incurs costs to the male (Pollard,
1994).

III. SEXUAL SIZE DIMORPHISM
Traditionally, males in extremely size dimorphic spider
species were often considered dwarfs (e.g. Elgar, Ghaﬀar &
Read, 1990; Main, 1990; Vollrath & Parker, 1992), implying an evolutionary scenario where the males had changed
their size rather than the females. This view has been questioned recently, both by reconstructions of ancestral sizes in
cladistic analyses (Coddington, Hormiga & Scharﬀ, 1997;
Hormiga et al., 2000) and by comparative studies (Head,
1995; Prenter, Elwood & Montgomery, 1999). It turned out
that in the majority of cases, size dimorphism is better explained by female size increase by fecundity selection than
by male size decrease. This would imply that sexual selection may not necessarily be involved in the origin or maintenance of the dimorphism in Nephila (Tetragnathidae ; the
genus that Darwin, 1871, used as an example) and in the
majority of other cases in which sexual size dimorphism
occurs.
However, this has not solved the problem entirely.
Usually there is also strong selection favouring large males
(Elgar, 1998). In Nephila spp., for example, large males
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displace smaller ones towards the periphery of the web
(Christenson & Goist, 1979 ; Vollrath, 1980 ; Elgar & Fahey,
1996; Elgar, Champion de Crespigny & Ramamurthy,
2003b). This means that there is still a force to be explained
that is hindering males from following their females in
increasing their size. In other words, the correct question
in many cases seems not to be why males became small, but
why they remained small (cf. Maklakov, Bilde & Lubin, 2004).
In other cases it may actually have been the males that became small (e.g. Tidarren, Theridiidae, Knoﬂach & van
Harten, 2000 ; Kaira, Araneidae : Hormiga et al., 2000 ;
Misumena and Misumenops, Thomisidae : LeGrand & Morse,
2000).
The model of diﬀerential mortality of males and females
by Vollrath & Parker (1992) explains male dwarﬁsm by
invoking sexual selection by scramble competition.
According to this model, vagrant males suﬀer higher mortality, resulting in a female-biased operational sex ratio. This
in turn reduces the intensity of male competition that would
otherwise select for large males. If, at the same time, selection continues to favour the male that arrives ﬁrst (e.g. by
ﬁrst male sperm priority, see below), this will result in increased selection for protandry and necessarily for males
with short ontogeny and small size. In contrast to other
models (see below), the advantage lies not in small size per se
but in the short ontogeny. One central assumption made
by Vollrath and Parker (1992) is that there is a link
between behaviour and mortality across taxa. Recent data
on lycosid spiders indicate that this assumption may
not hold in all cases, and that further research on the relationship between size, ﬁtness, and mobility is needed
(Walker & Rypstra, 2003). Another prediction of the
Vollrath and Parker (1992) ideas, concerning an association
between predatory strategy and sexual size dimorphism
(sit-and-wait predators should be more dimorphic than
actively hunting predators) was also not fulﬁlled (Prenter,
Montgomery & Elwood, 1997 ; Prenter, Elwood &
Montgomery, 1998). On the other hand, a study on three
Metepeira (Araneidae) species with diﬀerent ecologies found
a correlation between male mobility and sexual size dimorphism (Piel, 1996). Whether increased mortality is involved
or not is unknown, and mobility might select directly
for smaller males. The latter mechanism implies that
male dwarﬁsm may also result from natural rather than
sexual selection (analogous to fecundity selection resulting
in female gigantism). Similarly, small males might avoid
moulting risks during growth and reduce competition
with females during development (Vollrath, 1998), and
small size could give an advantage in avoiding visual
predators and in coping with environmental hazards
like drought and ﬂooding (Elgar & Nash, 1988 ; Main, 1990 ;
Gunnarsson, 1998). One aspect of the Vollrath & Parker
(1992) model, namely the advantage of protandry rather
than of small size per se, has been supported by recent studies
on Stegodyphus lineatus (Schneider & Lubin, 1996, 1997 ;
Maklakov et al., 2004).
Another option involving sexual selection was presented
by Schneider et al. (2000) who suggested sperm competition
and perhaps cryptic female choice as possible
mechanisms in Nephila edulis. They found a correlation
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between copulation duration and paternity, and it was the
smaller males that copulated for longer periods of time.
Schneider et al. (2000) suggest that diﬀerent strategies may
be the reason for variation in copulation duration : large
males copulate through a hole in the web while small males
sit directly on the female’s abdomen. Alternatively, it might
be the female that decides on copulation duration. In any
case, sexual selection seems to be involved. The same
conclusion may hold for Nephila plumipes, where smaller
males seem to have an advantage that they are not as easily
detected and cannibalised by the females as larger males
(Elgar & Fahey, 1996). In Argiope keyserlingi (Araneidae),
females copulating with smaller males delay cannibalism,
thereby prolonging copulation duration and increasing the
percentage of eggs fertilised by these smaller males (Elgar,
Schneider & Herberstein, 2000). Comparative data have
also indicated a close relationship between sexual dimorphism and cannibalism in certain taxa. Males of species
that court at the female hub are relatively smaller in relation
to females than males that court on a mating thread, i.e. in a
relatively secure position (Elgar, 1991). Thus, small size
seems to be beneﬁcial for some reason, but only males
courting in a secure position can aﬀord to be small. Sexual
cannibalism has also been argued to select simultaneously
for relatively longer male legs and small body size in
Araneinae (Elgar et al., 1990).
A further hypothesis explaining sexual size dimorphism in
spiders is the ‘ gravity hypothesis ’ (Moya-Laraño, Halaj &
Wise, 2002). According to this model, small males are
favoured in species in which males have to climb to reach
females for simple biomechanical reasons. This kind of sexual selection by scramble competition is seen as complementary to both the fecundity selection model and the
diﬀerential mortality model. The crab spider Misumena vatia,
where females are much larger and heavier than males but
males have longer legs and are much more agile (LeGrand
& Morse, 2000), may ﬁt this hypothesis. Intense scramble
competition also occurs in Tidarren sisyphoides where female
body mass is about 80 times male body mass and the ﬁrst
male to reach the female abdomen usually copulates
(Ramos, Irschick & Christenson, 2004). Males further increase their maximum speed and endurance by removing
one of their pedipalps (Ramos et al., 2004).
In the end, it may well be that Darwin (1871) was right
when using Nephila as an example for size dimorphism resulting from sexual selection. However, several kinds of data
indicate that various evolutionary pathways may lead to female-biased sexual size dimorphism, and some of these may
be driven by natural rather than sexual selection (see above).
The cladistic analysis of Coddington et al. (1997) and
Hormiga et al. (2000) suggests that several scenarios have
actually happened in orb-weaving spiders, like female size
increase coupled with male decrease, female increase alone,
male increase alone, male and female decrease, etc. This
variety of evolutionary pathways means that sexual size dimorphism in spiders ‘is complex and unlikely to be explained by simplistic selectionist arguments applied
wholesale ’ (Hormiga et al., 2000).
The water spider, Argyroneta aquatica (Cybaeidae), represents one of a few cases in spiders where the male is overall
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larger than the female. In contrast to vertebrates, where this
kind of dimorphism usually results from sexual selection
(Andersson, 1994), experimental data indicate that in A.
aquatica it is as a result of natural selection that males are
larger than females. Schütz & Taborsky (2003) found evidence for two mechanisms of natural selection responsible in
this case : males, being the more mobile sex, gain an advantage by being larger because mobility is positively correlated with size. Depending on the advantage mobility
oﬀers them with regard to reproduction, the selective
pressure is entirely or partly natural (as opposed to sexual).
At the same time, females need larger air bells than males,
and a correlation between body size and bell size (in females
only) results in selection for smaller females. As a result, the
dimorphism in this species may partly or entirely be due to
natural selection.
Sexual selection for large male size occurs both as interand intrasexual selection. In Agelenopsis aperta (Agelenidae),
females prefer heavier males for the genes for behavioural
aggressiveness they oﬀer their oﬀspring (Riechert & Johns,
2003). In Neriene litigiosa, females rely ‘blindly ’ on the outcome of inter-male ﬁghts to determine their major sire
(Watson, 1990, 1991 a). In some highly sexually size-dimorphic orb-weavers, several males may be found on the web of
a single female (Robinson, 1982), indicating a high potential
for male–male competition counteracting the selective
forces that keep males small.
In most cases of male–male competition, selection is
particularly strong on the ﬁghting structures per se (e.g. chelicerae in certain linyphiid and salticid spiders : Toft, 1989;
Funke & Huber, in press ; Pollard, 1994) rather than on
overall body size. Abdomens of Mecolaesthus longissimus
(Pholcidae) males are on average more than twice as long as
in females, and circumstantial evidence suggests that males
use their abdomens in male–male ﬁghts (B. A. Huber, in
preparation). In Hygrolycosa rubrofasciata, larger males win
male–male contests, but only courtship drumming activity
determines male mating success (Kotiaho et al., 1997).
In general, small males lose in direct interactions, but
may still successfully mate with the female by using
alternative strategies, by simply waiting and searching for
whatever limited opportunities arise, or when male density
is very low (Christenson & Goist, 1979; Suter & Keiley,
1984 ; Toft, 1989 ; Nielsen & Toft, 1990; Faber, 1994;
LeGrand & Morse, 2000; Prenter, Elwood & Montgomery,
2003).
Most comparative studies have used rather simple
measures of size that can be readily taken from the taxonomic literature (e.g. total body length). In species that are
only slightly dimorphic, this common practice may easily
produce a simpliﬁed and sometimes mistaken picture of
sexual dimorphism as it fails to account for the multivariate
nature of dimorphism (Prenter, Montgomery & Elwood,
1995). For example, using single measures in Metellina segmentata could result in either males or females being the
larger sex, and in this species it is shape rather than size that
is the major factor in sexual dimorphism (Prenter et al.,
1995). In Pholcus phalangioides, males grow larger (in terms of
leg length) but females gain more body mass (Uhl et al.,
2004).
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IV. NUPTIAL FEEDING AND SEXUAL
CANNIBALISM
Nuptial feeding in the form of prey items ceded to the female by the male (for gustatorial courtship see above) is
widespread in insects (Vahed, 1998) but rare in spiders. The
best known case, Pisaura mirabilis (Pisauridae), has attracted
considerable attention for a long time (e.g. Gerhardt, 1923;
Austad & Thornhill, 1986; Nitzsche, 1988 ; Drengsgaard &
Toft, 1999 ; Stålhandske, 2001, 2002). Other than that, the
occurrence of wrapped prey used as a gift during courtship
has only been documented in a few other members of the
same family Pisauridae (Nitzsche, 1988; Itakura, 1993,
1998). Male chivalry, or ceding of prey to the female by a
dominant male, has been reported for pholcid spiders
(Eberhard & Briceño, 1983), and this might represent yet
another form of nuptial feeding. A potentially much more
common but barely studied form of nuptial feeding may
occur via the transfer of nongametic ejaculatory substances
(Suter & Parkhill, 1990).
Experiments indicate that in P. mirabilis, the nuptial gift is
not a male strategy to appease the female, as cannibalism is
very rare (1.5% of mating situations in Drengsgaard & Toft,
1999), does usually not happen to males without a gift
(Stålhandske, 2001), and is sometimes even caused by
struggles over nuptial prey (Austad & Thornhill, 1986).
There was also no correlation between presence or size of
the gift and female fecundity or progeny size (Stålhandske,
2001; but see Austad & Thornhill, 1986). But there were
signiﬁcant correlations between (1) presence of the gift and
chance of being accepted by the female, (2) size of the gift
and copulation duration, (3) copulation duration and proportion of eggs fertilised (Austad & Thornhill, 1986;
Stålhandske, 2001). The conclusion is that the gift presents a
mating eﬀort rather than a paternal investment, maintained
by sexual selection. A similar conclusion may also hold for
the silk that the male uses to wrap up the nuptial gift. Higher
amounts of silk resulted in longer copulations but seemed to
provide no signiﬁcant nutritional beneﬁt to the female
(Lang, 1996).
Additional experiments (Stålhandske, 2002) indicate that
male gifts and female preferences in P. mirabilis may have
originated via sexual selection by sensory exploitation (Ryan
et al., 1990). Females of this species carry the eggsac in their
chelicerae, and male gifts more or less resemble eggsacs.
Stålhandske (2002) observed a correlation between similarity of the gift to an eggsac and female reaction towards the
male.
Sexual cannibalism is relatively rare taxonomically but
common or even obligatory in several spider species (Elgar,
1992). It may be seen as an extreme form of nuptial feeding
(Vahed, 1998), but there is a fundamental diﬀerence between oﬀering of prey or secretions on one hand and being
cannibalised on the other. The ﬁrst is probably always an
adaptive male strategy, via mating eﬀort or paternal investment, while cannibalism may or may not be adaptive from
the male perspective. There are probably various evolutionary pathways towards cannibalism (Morse, 2004;
Morse & Hu, 2004 ; Elgar & Schneider, 2004), and some
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of these do not involve male adaptive strategies and sexual
selection. For example, Arnqvist & Henriksson (1997) proposed an entirely non-adaptive model for cannibalism in
Dolomedes ﬁmbriatus (Pisauridae). According to their ‘ aggressive-spillover hypothesis ’, aggressive behaviour is adaptive in
juveniles and maintained in adults by some unknown constraints even though it is not adaptive any more. To the
contrary, it is even maladaptive because some females
remain virgin after cannibalising their suitors instead of
copulating with them. According to the ‘ economic ’ or
‘ adaptive foraging hypothesis ’ of Newman & Elgar (1991),
females cannibalise the males if males are abundant and
other prey is scarce. In this model, cannibalism is adaptive,
but only from the female perspective. For example, in
Araneus diadematus, some males are cannibalised before
copulation, and cannibalism increases female fecundity
(Elgar & Nash, 1988). Further supporting evidence for both
the ‘ aggressive-spillover hypothesis ’ and the ‘ adaptive foraging hypothesis ’ came from studies on Dolomedes triton,
where sequential behavioural components seem best explained by one or the other hypothesis (Johnson, 2001). A
similar situation occurs in Argiope keyserlingi, except that female beneﬁt is apparently not related to nutrients provided
by the male but results from the control of paternity via
timing of cannibalism (Elgar et al., 2000). Paternal investment is probably not a general explanation for sexual
cannibalism, especially in species with pronounced sexual
size dimorphism (Elgar, 1992, 1998; Schneider & Elgar,
2002; Fromhage, Uhl & Schneider, 2003 ; Elgar &
Schneider, 2004).
In Schizocosa uetzi, females are more likely to cannibalise
males of an unfamiliar phenotype (Hebets, 2003). However,
it is not clear whether mate choice in this case occurs in the
context of reproductive isolation or sexual selection. In S.
ocreata, both female choice (see above) and sexual cannibalism result in selection for large male body size and large
male ornaments (hair tufts) (Persons & Uetz, 2005). However, due to multiple intercorrelations of several variables,
the causal relationships remain obscure.
Finally, there are cases where cannibalism represents an
adaptive male strategy under sexual selection. An adaptive
strategy implies male complicity, i.e. the male oﬀers himself
instead of trying to escape. In Argiope aemula and A. aurantia,
males copulate making two insertions, one with each palp.
They try to escape after the ﬁrst, but show complicity (i.e. die
without being bitten) during the second (Sasaki & Iwahashi,
1995; Foellmer & Fairbairn, 2003). Similar variation in
male behaviour occurs in Nephila plumipes, but in this case
depending on the reproductive status of the female. The
male gains nothing by being eaten after copulation with a
virgin female, but after copulation with a non-virgin female
the male can increase his paternity by oﬀering himself as
prey (Schneider & Elgar, 2001). However, by removing the
potential nutritional beneﬁt of cannibalism, Schneider &
Elgar (2002) could show that cannibalism per se may be
relatively unimportant in the process of resource accumulation in N. plumipes. They suggest that sexual cannibalism in
this species may be simply a consequence of increased foraging vigour of small, poor-condition females. In Argiope
bruennichi, complicity was not observed, but cannibalism was
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associated with prolonged copulations, suggesting a sexually
selected beneﬁt of cannibalism for males (Fromhage et al.,
2003).
In Latrodectus hasselti (Theridiidae), males show complicity
by positioning their abdomens in front of the female fangs,
and 65% (11/17) of observed copulations resulted in
cannibalism (Andrade, 1996). Ecological factors might be
involved, as 80% of males died without ﬁnding a potential
mate in nature (Andrade, 2003), and males are functionally
sterile after mating with both palps (Andrade & Banta,
2002). However, the causality in this obvious correlation
between low residual reproductive value of non-virgin males
and cannibalism is unclear. Experiments have shown that
the male body oﬀers no signiﬁcant nutrition to the female
(Andrade, 1996). However, copulations with males being
cannibalised (1) decrease the likelihood that the female will
remate, (2) take about twice as long, and (3) result in twice as
many eggs fertilised. The link between copulation duration
and paternity may be owing to cryptic female choice or the
transfer of nongametic ejaculatory substances rather than to
the number of sperm transferred (Snow & Andrade, 2004).
As for cannibalism in this species, the conclusion is that the
male employs an adaptive strategy maintained by sexual
selection.
Finally, in three species of the genera Echinotheridion and
Tidarren (Theridiidae), males are apparently always cannibalised (Knoﬂach & van Harten, 2000, 2001; Knoﬂach,
2002). There are no experiments, but 25 to 45 copulations
were observed per species, and all males were cannibalised.
Either the males employ an adaptive strategy, or they have
evidently lost the arms race.

V. SPERM COMPETITION
The basis for Parker’s (1970) idea on sperm competition is
female polygamy. Apart from numerous observations in
spiders, there are good theoretical reasons for female polygamy to be common in general even in the absence of
direct beneﬁts, like oﬀspring genetic diversity and viability,
insurance against male sterility or genetic incompatibility,
high costs of rebuking males, etc. (Austad, 1984 ; Watson,
1991 b, 1993, 1998). For the male, female polygamy creates
both a problem and an opportunity : other males might
displace or dilute his sperm in the female receptacle or reduce his paternity in some other way, and he himself can do
the same things to other males. This selects for two kinds of
diametrically opposed adaptations (Parker, 1970, 1984;
Simmons, 2001), both present in spiders : males will try to
make it diﬃcult for successors, for example by prolonged
copulations, non-contact mate guarding, or copulatory
plugs (defensive adaptations). And they will try to steal the
previous male’s investments, for example by displacing his
sperm, by inducing the female to dump it herself, or by
displacing copulatory plugs left by previous males (aggressive adaptations).
Details of aggressive adaptations indicate that this kind of
male–male competition is not resolved among males alone,
but it is the female that provides the arena and decides on
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the ‘ rules of the game ’ (Eberhard, 1996). For example,
gamasomorphine oonopid females seem to have a mechanism that allows them to dump sperm from their spermathecae (Burger et al., 2003). A rather controversial example for
such female ‘rules ’ is the morphology of her internal genitalia. Austad (1984) suggested that some spermathecae will
favour ﬁrst males because the ﬂow-through morphology results in a ﬁrst-in-ﬁrst-out situation. By contrast, one-way (culde-sac) spermathecae will favour last males because the last in
will be the ﬁrst out. This might explain why in some spiders
but not in others the males guard penultimate females
(Austad, 1984; Jackson, 1986 a ; Toft, 1989 ; Watson, 1990;
Dodson & Beck, 1993 ; Stumpf & Linsenmair, 1996 ; Fahey
& Elgar, 1997).
However, in reality the situation is more complicated, and
Austad’s (1984) model has been modiﬁed accordingly. For
example, Jackson (1980) showed an extreme variation in
sperm priority in Phidippus johnsoni (Salticidae). In 55 % of
cases, there was no sperm displacement, in 27 % there was
complete sperm displacement. Equally extreme degrees of
variation have also been found in other families of spiders
(Eberhard, Guzmán-Gómez & Catley, 1993 ; Andrade,
1996 ; Kaster & Jakob, 1997; Yoward, 1998 ; Schäfer & Uhl,
2002), indicating that female morphology is not the sole
predictor of sperm priority. Factors that complicate the
situation are intermediate and additional types of morphologies, sperm mixing, size diﬀerences among males,
variation in copulation duration, the time it takes for sperm
capacitation (spiders transfer encapsulated sperm which
subsequently emerge from their capsules in the female), the
degree of sperm depletion of the male palp, copulations
without sperm transfer, the interval between matings, and
the number of copulations by the female (Brown, 1985;
Christenson & Cohn, 1988; Andrade, 1996; Schneider &
Lubin, 1996 ; Yoward, 1996; Elgar, 1998 ; Uhl & Vollrath,
1998 ; Drengsgaard & Toft, 1999 ; West & Toft, 1999 ; Uhl,
2000, 2002; Elgar et al., 2003 a ; Danielson-François, in
press).
A common male spider strategy possibly explained by
sperm competition is the production of copulatory plugs,
deﬁned here as any mass or structure that appears to seal the
female gonopore or to block access to the spermatheca.
Plugs may consist of male secretions produced in special
glands, as for example bulbal glands (Suhm, Thaler &
Alberti, 1995; Knoﬂach, 2004), glands in the mouth area
(Braun, 1956 ; Knoﬂach, 2004), or glands from the genital
tract (Knoﬂach, 1998, 2004). They may consist of sperm
(Huber, 1995), or it may be that the entire male genital bulb,
the intromittent organ (embolus), or parts of it break and
remain more or less ﬁrmly locked in the female insemination
duct or her spermatheca (Abalos & Baez, 1963 ; Wiehle,
1967 ; Levi, 1970 ; Knoﬂach & van Harten, 2001, 2002;
Berendonck & Greven, 2002 ; Knoﬂach, 2002). In Argiope
argentata and Tidarren sisyphoides, males invariably die during
copulation and their corpses have been suggested to form
short-term mating plugs (Foellmer & Fairbairn, 2003;
Knoﬂach & Benjamin, 2003). The extent to which such
plugs impede access to further males is largely unknown.
Alternative functions, like prevention of sperm backﬂow
during oviposition, sperm desiccation (Huber, 1995), or
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genitalic infections (Eberhard, 2004c) remain unexplored.
In some cases, male ectomised structures have been shown
to present no barriers for further males, as for example in
Nephila plumipes (Schneider, Thomas & Elgar, 2001).
However, whether or not they originally evolved as barriers
is unknown. Suhm et al. (1995) listed 14 families of spiders in
which copulatory plugs had been described (further records :
Jackson & Hallas, 1986 ; Patel & Bradoo, 1986 ; Whitehouse
& Jackson, 1994 ; Eberhard, 1996 ; Eberhard & Huber,
1998; Knoﬂach, 1998, 2004 ; Knoﬂach & van Harten, 2001,
2002; Berendonck & Greven, 2002; Méndez, 2002), but
few studies have documented their function in detail.
In Phidippus johnsoni, plugs of ﬁrst males remained intact in
30% of copulation attempts by second males (Jackson,
1980). Apparently, the strategy of the plugging male works,
even though not perfectly, suggesting sexual selection
favouring males that produce more durable plugs. In Agelena
limbata, Masumoto (1993) distinguished between incomplete
and complete plugs. Large males were better able to produce complete plugs, and these presented insuperable barriers for subsequent males. However, incomplete plugs
could be eliminated by subsequent males who then fertilised
an average of 63 % of the eggs. Several diﬀerent kinds of
plugs have been described in Leucauge mariana females
(Méndez, 2002). In 10 of 29 copulations involving females
with the ‘ transparent whitish ’ type of plug, the second male
was unable to remove the plug despite persistent attempts
(Méndez, 2002).
Barely studied is the female inﬂuence on the production
and the fate of mating plugs. In theory, selection on polygamy should result in selection on female abilities to manipulate the plug. Scattered observations of supposed female
origins of plugs have existed for a long time (e.g. Strand,
1906; Engelhardt, 1910 ; Gerhardt, 1924), but the prevalent
tendency of studies continues to be male-centred. Eberhard
& Huber (1998) and Méndez (2002) demonstrated that the
female of Leucauge mariana contributes a liquid, apparently
from within the insemination duct or deeper, which is crucial to the formation of a plug that will be eﬀective against
further intromissions (the ‘transparent whitish ’ type above).
Similarly, Knoﬂach (1998) observed apparent female additions to plug material deposited by the male in several
Theridion species. In these spiders, females even seem to
provide the main material of the plug, while the male
components from his palp and/or genital tract are necessary
for hardening of the female material (Knoﬂach, 1998). In
Argyrodes antipodiana, the male interrupts copulation and
leaves the female between sperm transfer and plug formation (Knoﬂach, 2004), suggesting that the female could
easily avoid being plugged. Instead, the female continues to
cooperate, which is evidence for the plug being also a female
strategy. Finally, in Latrodecus revivensis (Theridiidae), it may
be the female herself that actively prevents the male from
withdrawing the embolus after copulation, thus promoting
fracture of the embolus within her genitalia (Berendonck &
Greven, 2005).
Direct physical manipulation or removal of sperm may
not be a common phenomenon in spiders because the male
genitalia do not usually reach the spermathecae, at least not
with structures that would permit sperm displacement

(Huber & Eberhard, 1997). However, Schäfer & Uhl (2002)
found suggestive evidence in Pholcus phalangioides for sperm
displacement by the second male’s palpal movements
though they did not eliminate the possibility of active female
participation. Suggestive brush-like structures on the male
intromittent genitalia occur in several spiders (e.g. Davies,
1999; Hormiga, 2000 ; Huber, 2000; Griswold, 2001) but
their function remains unknown, and their design suggests
that they could function to remove sperm as well as to
stimulate.
Copulation duration may also be intimately tied to sperm
competition (for several other factors inﬂuencing copulation
duration see Elgar, 1995). Nephila edulis and Pholcus phalangioides males increase the duration of copulation when the
risk of sperm competition is high, i.e. when a rival male is
present (Schaefer & Uhl, 2003; Elgar et al., 2003 b). Small
N. edulis males are at a disadvantage in male–male competition, but this may partly be oﬀset by longer copulations
(Schneider et al., 2000). Parker (1970) suggested that copulating males could be considered as living mating plugs. In
accordance with this idea, some spiders copulate for hours
even though most sperm is transferred within a few minutes
or less (Austad, 1982 ; Willey-Robertson & Adler, 1994 ;
Knoﬂach, 2004 ; A. Sziranyi, personal communication ; see
also Snow and Andrade, 2004). However, other functions of
prolonged copulations, like prolonged stimulation and
transfer of nutrients or pheromones may also be involved
(Suter & Parkhill, 1990). Post-copulation associations are not
as common in spiders as in insects (Alcock, 1994), possibly
because ﬁrst male sperm priority is the predominant pattern
in spiders but not in insects. Short-term guarding may be
quite common and may reﬂect the time it takes the female to
become non-receptive (Elgar & Bathgate, 1996). In pholcid
spiders, where second males often sire a signiﬁcant proportion of the female’s oﬀspring (Eberhard et al., 1993 ;
Kaster & Jakob, 1997; Yoward, 1998 ; Schäfer & Uhl,
2002), male associations with mature females are widespread (Eberhard & Briceño, 1985 ; Merrigan, 1995 cited in
Kaster & Jakob, 1997; B. A. Huber, in preparation).
Finally, it must be noted that polygamy may be prevalent
in female spiders, but numerous observations indicate that
remating may be very rare or even absent in some species
(Muniappan & Chada, 1970 ; Blanke, 1973 ; Patel & Bradoo,
1986; Pollard et al., 1987; Huber, 1993b ; Riechert &
Singer, 1995; Haupt, 2003). Proving lack of remating in
females is very diﬃcult to do, however, since females of
many species may be more (or less) reluctant to remate in
captivity than they are in nature (see Eberhard, 1996 for a
list of failed claims for monogamy in a variety of animal
groups).

VI. MALE MATE CHOICE
Theoretical considerations suggest that, in general, females
are the choosier sex and males rather increase their reproductive output by mating with multiple females (Andersson,
1994; for a review of male–female conﬂict in spiders, see
Schneider & Lubin, 1998). Male mate choice has received
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relatively little empirical study, but available evidence suggests that it is widespread among insects and other animals
(Bonduriansky, 2001). Few experimental data exist for
spiders, but there is evidence that male choice could be
important in certain taxa. For example, males that are
obligatorily cannibalised or invariably die during or after
copulation (Blanke, 1974; Sasaki & Iwahashi, 1995;
Knoﬂach & van Harten, 2000, 2001 ; Knoﬂach, 2002;
Foellmer & Fairbairn, 2003; Knoﬂach & Benjamin, 2003)
or are functionally sterile after a single copulation using both
palps (Andrade & Banta, 2002 ; Knoﬂach & van Harten,
2002), are predicted to be choosy, especially if female density and quality variance are high enough. In fact, Cyrtophora
cicatrosa (Araneidae) and Tidarren spp. (Theridiidae) females
were observed to court males (Blanke, 1974; Knoﬂach &
van Harten, 2000, 2001). Female courtship was also
described for a theraphosid spider, where operational sexratios tend to be female-biased due to the short life span
of males compared to females (Costa & Pérez-Miles, 2002).
In Lycosa tarantula, several lines of evidence suggest sexrole reversal, including high variance of female mating
success, female intense coloration, and low density of males
due to sexual cannibalism and other forms of predation
(Moya-Laraño, Pascual & Wise, 2003 ; J. Moya-Laraño,
personal communication). Functional sterility by sperm depletion was observed in Nephila clavipes (Christenson, 1989).
The author doubted that males would have ample opportunity to chose, but considered further study to be warranted. However, the male-biased operational sex ratio of
N. clavipes may override any eﬀect of mating being costlier
to males than to females (Schneider & Lubin, 1998). Highly
female-biased sex ratios (up to 10:1) have been reported for
social spiders (e.g. Avilés & Salazar, 1999 ; Avilés et al.,
2000), creating a scenario that potentially favours male
choice.
Quality variance is evidenced by the strong correlation
between female fecundity and size : a 17% increase in
carapace width in Misumenoides formosipes (Thomisidae)
resulted in a 100 % increase in fecundity (Beck & Connor,
1992). This would strongly beneﬁt male bias favouring
larger females. In fact, M. formosipes females below a certain
size were never found to reproduce. Whether or not
males copulated with such females is unknown. In Pholcus
phalangioides, smaller females are visited less frequently
than larger females (Uhl, 1998) and males perform more
pedipalp movements (resulting in more sperm transferred)
when mating with larger females (G. Uhl, personal communication). In Tetragnatha elongata, males prefer heavier
females and females with higher body condition indices,
traits that are correlated with the volume of her egg load
and the proximity of oviposition (Danielson-François,
Fetterer & Smallwood, 2002). In Metellina segmentata, males
assess female quality (size and nearness to moult) before
deciding on whether to guard or leave the female (Prenter
et al., 1994). In the congeneric M. mengei, the guarding
male adjusts his ﬁght tactics against intruders according
to the reproductive value of the female, increasing ﬁght
intensity and duration with his mate’s body mass (Bridge,
Elwood & Dick, 2000). Other cases of male mate choice
have been reported, but these need not result in sexual
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selection for any female trait. An obvious and common
example is male preference of virgin females over nonvirgin females which evidently does not select for
virginity (e.g. Suter, 1990; Riechert & Singer, 1995;
Bukowski & Christenson, 1997 ; Herberstein, Schneider &
Elgar, 2002; Rypstra et al., 2003; Gaskett et al., 2004).
Indirect evidence for male choice comes from a rare case
of genital dimorphism. Usually, intrasexual dimorphisms
are thought to imply alternative strategies, and this usually
involves strategies for access to a limited resource, for example
to females. Thus, male dimorphisms are often a consequence of sexual selection (Gadgil, 1972). However, in
Ciboneya antraia (Pholcidae) it is the females that are dimorphic (Huber & Pérez, 2001), suggesting that there are
alternative female strategies for access to a limited resource.
Since it is the genitalia that are dimorphic, it seems probable
that the limited resource is linked to the male. What kind of
resource the males might oﬀer, or even what the mechanical
consequences of the female dimorphism for copulation and
sperm transfer are, remains to be established.

VII. CONCLUSIONS
(1) The large amount of valuable research on spiders of
the last decades has greatly improved but at the same time
biased our perception of the spiders’ world. While it is true
that ‘ courtship is conspicuous to us ’ (Platnick, 1971), it is
also true that ‘ watching araneids court could be compared
to watching a symphony orchestra and hearing no sound’
(Robinson, 1982).
(2) Our understanding of sexual selection in spiders has
grown signiﬁcantly since Darwin, partly due to approaches
like experimental manipulation, quantitative analysis, sterile
male technique, video animations, etc. Fundamental issues
have been addressed, as for example the relative importance
of competing ideas explaining female choice (Watson &
Lighton, 1994; Mappes et al., 1996; Watson, 1998 ; Kotiaho
et al., 1998 a ; Uetz et al., 2002), or the origin of female preferences (Stålhandske, 2002 ; Hebets, 2003). Comparative
evidence argues for sexual selection as the driving force
behind the rapid diversiﬁcation of traits ranging from
the composition of surface lipids and seminal products
to genital morphology, copulatory patterns, and courtship
signals (Eberhard, 1985, 2004 a, b ; Huber, 1998b ; Masta
& Maddison, 2002 ; Knoﬂach, 2004; Schulz, 2004 b ;
P. Michalik, personal communication).
(3) It seems that to appreciate properly spider communication in its complexity and to get a more complete
picture of the targets of sexual selection, considerable
amounts of technology will be necessary, especially regarding vibratory and pheromonal signals (Barth, 2001; Schulz,
2004 a).
(4) It appears that a large proportion of research on
spiders, and on sexual selection in particular, has been done
on exceptions : on conspicuous visual and acoustic signals,
on extreme size dimorphism and cannibalism in Nephila spp.
and Latrodectus spp., on the dimorphic males of Maevia inclemens, on the nuptial gift in Pisaura mirabilis, on cognitive
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abilities in Portia spp., etc. This is not to be critical of what has
been achieved, and notable exceptions exist, like the work of
F. G. Barth and colleagues (Barth, 2001) on vibratory communication. However, much of the research available results in a misperception of the spiders’ world as similar to
ours. Much more remains to be learned about the mainstream spider phenomena like vibratory, tactile, and
chemical communication, and the action of sexual selection
in shaping these signals. And ﬁnally, research on sexual
selection in spiders is almost completely focused on araneomorph spiders, largely ignoring the more primitive liphistiomorph and mygalomorph spiders.
(5) Spiders may not rival insects and vertebrates in
numbers of studies, but several aspects make spiders especially useful candidates for particular research questions
(see also Eberhard, 2004 c). For example, all male and most
female spiders have paired genitalia, allowing for experimental manipulation of one side only, or for studies of
ﬂuctuating asymmetry in genitalia. Spider males deposit
sperm on a sperm web before taking it up into their palpal
copulatory organs, allowing for easy collection of pure, uncontaminated samples of sperm. The substances transferred
to the female and their physiological eﬀects on the female
are two potential areas of research building on this methodological advantage. For example, are there ‘ exaggerated ’
chemical compounds or bouquets analogous to exaggerated
male morphologies ? A further unstudied question concerns
the eﬀect of sperm competition on sperm morphology (cf.
Simmons, 2001 on insects). The ability to electronically
simulate male vibratory signals in spiders oﬀers a better
chance for experimental study of diﬀerent signal traits than
in many other groups. Further, though less unique, features
that make spiders intruiging objects of research are listed in
Elgar (1998).
(6) Many other ﬁelds also await further study and promise interesting new insights. Among the key challenges for
future studies will be the mechanisms of sexual selection (e.g.
antagonistic coevolution vs. Fisherian vs. a variety of good
genes models ; cf. Watson, 1998 ; Eberhard, 2004 a, b ; Mays
& Hill, 2004), the proper identiﬁcation of conﬂict and cooperation between the sexes, and the female perspective of
sexual selection, including mechanisms of cryptic female
choice, the mechanics and physiology of sperm transport
and capacitation, and female neurophysiology (cf. Méndez
& Córdoba-Aguilar, 2004). At the current rate of research,
the present review will probably be outdated rather quickly.
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